






Source Mechanism in OŠ Miyagi Region by Local Earthquakes
N. Hori and S. Yamamoto
Abstract: Since 1997, CMT analysis for local events (M＞3.5) around Japan has been carried out regular-
ly by National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention (NIED) using a high-dense
broadband seismometer array, and the data are known to have large amount of information for seismology. In
this study, spatial variation of fault mechanism and stress ˆeld are studied by analyzing accumulated CMT
data to estimate areas and mechanism of future events in the southern Tohoku subduction zone, Japan.
Over 400 numbers of CMT data for events around the southern Tohoku subduction zone (longitude: 141E
143E, latitude: 37N40N, depth: ＜100 km, magnitude: ＞3.5, period: Source SourceFeb. 1997Sept. 2003,
variance reduction of CMT analysis: ＞70) are selected. All data are classiˆed into three groups (normal
fault, reverse fault and others) and each of them is divided spatially by gridding method. Spatial resolution of
the grids is 0.2 degree, which corresponds to two times of the original resolution. Fault mechanism (strike,
dip angle), depth and stress vector for each group and each grid are calculated through weighted averaging.
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解析には，防災技術研究所 Fnet (Full Range Seis-
mograph Network of Japan）のモーメントテンソル

Fig. 1 Distribution of source mechanisms in oŠ-Miyagi region
and its vertical section 1.
Fig. 2 Distribution of source mechanisms in oŠ-Miyagi region
and its vertical section 2.
















Fig. 3 Distribution of source mechanisms in oŠ-Miyagi region
and its vertical section 3.
Fig. 4 Distribution of source mechanisms in oŠ-Miyagi region
and its vertical section 4.
ローカル地震から推定した宮城県沖地域の震源メカニズム
. 解 析 結 果
3 章で用意したデータを用いて震源メカニズムの分布












ために，Fig. 7 に示すような A, B, C の 3 領域に分け，

Fig. 5 Distribution of source mechanisms in oŠ-Miyagi region
and its vertical section 5.
Fig. 6 Distribution of source mechanisms in oŠ-Miyagi region
and its vertical section 6.
国 士 舘 大 学 工 学 部 紀 要 第37号 (2004)
各領域毎のメカニズムの strike 角，dip 角を解析した。














続線の南北で strike および dip の極端な変化は認められ

Fig. 7 Subduction region in oŠ-Miyagi.
ローカル地震から推定した宮城県沖地域の震源メカニズム

Fig. 8 Strike angles of source mechanisms in oŠ-Miyagi region A.
Fig. 9 Dip angles of source mecanisms in oŠ-Miyagi region A.
国 士 舘 大 学 工 学 部 紀 要 第37号 (2004)

Fig. 10 Contour line of depth for source mechanisms in oŠ-
Miyagi region.












内）は section 3 図（Fig. 3）に示した低角逆断層型地




























Fig. 12 Contour line of dip for source mechanisms in oŠ-
Miyagi region.
Fig. 13 Areas with asperity 1936 and 1978 and discontinuous
line of CMT.
国 士 舘 大 学 工 学 部 紀 要 第37号 (2004)
これらの地域まで伸びる可能性があることも考慮すべき
であろう。
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